ONE QUARTER SHARE FOR SALE 1991 TB20
Unique opportunity for a pilot looking for a well-equipped aircraft with the speed and endurance for long distance
travel.

Sale due to partner relocation
Description
Probably lowest time 1991 TB20
1725 air hours, top overhaul @ 600hrs. Compression good, engine expected to last well beyond TBO.
Lycoming IO-540 250HP engine
Cruises at 155 knots
+5 hour endurance
5 seats and very ergonomic
Easy access from both sides via large gull-wing doors
Outstanding flight characteristics and visibility
Trailing link landing gear
Based and hangered at CYKZ
Very well maintained
No damage history
Complete logs
Equipment
GNS-530W WAAS GPS with terrain/NAV1/COM1 coupled to KAP-150
L3 Lynx-N9000D Mode S transponder with ADSB In/out with multifunction display. Wi-Fi link to tablet, Foreflight, Fltplan
Go etc. Traffic coupled to GNS-530
KAP-150 Autopilot
KCS 55a HSI

KX 155 NAV2/COM2
KR-87 ADF
KMA 24 Audio Panel
Digital Tachometer
Digital OAT
Digital Clock on yoke
Autopilot disconnect and override buttons on yoke
Electric elevator trim on yoke
Rudder trim
Fuel Flow, EGT, CHT gauges
Co-pilot’s Altimeter
Full dual controls and PTT
USB charging port
Ownership
Plane is held in a debt free, net zero GST incorporated company with a proven financing model and engine reserve
All taxes and financial statements are current and available
The partners are all very reasonable and easy to deal with and must agree on new partners.
They are looking for a similar responsible individual prepared to invest in a long term relationship with a very capable
cruising aircraft.
Flight Experience
Due to the TB20’s higher performance it would be best suited for more experienced pilots with prior retractable time
(+/-200hrs) and preferably an instrument rating. The underwriter may ease requirements for comparable qualifications.
Price per Share and Contacts
Asking USD $35,000 (no tax) for aircraft.
Please contact
Bill Girard at wtgirard@rogers.com or call 416-930-7144

